NCTA names Deans’ List of 4.0 grades

Curtis, Neb. – Twenty-one students at the Nebraska College of Technical Agriculture at Curtis had perfect 4.0 grade point averages for the fall semester.

The Deans’ List students were announced as second semester classes started at NCTA.

“We are proud of the academic achievements of our students at the Nebraska College of Technical Agriculture,” Rosati said. “It takes dedication, maturity and hard work to achieve a 4.0 GPA in college.”

In addition to the Deans’ List grouping of 21, another 66 students were named to the NCTA Honor Roll for a GPA of 3.5-3.99.

“These results show that nearly one third of our full-time students ranked quite well in their academic performance this fall,” Rosati said. “I applaud their outstanding academic success.”

Students must be fulltime enrollees, with at least 12 credit hours for the semester to be eligible for the designation by NCTA which is the sole two-year degree program of the University of Nebraska system.

NCTA Deans’ List: (4.0 GPA, Nebraska students unless state is noted)
Krista Albers, North Platte
Sadie Christensen, Arnold
Angela Crouse, Haigler
Morgan Curran, Arapahoe
Rebekah Daniels, Mullen
Tiffany Dickau, Elwood
Emma DuBois, Filley
Dean Fleer, Pierce
Jenna Garver, Hastings
Alexandra Hazuka, McDonald, Kansas
Emily Hubbell, Lexington
Dalton Keller, Torrington, Wyoming
Catherine Ljunggren, Harvard
Peyton McCord, Cairo
Clayton Monheiser, Hershey
Lindse Painter, Valentine
Alexis Penna, Holley, New York
Laura Rody, Cozad
Brianna Schuck, Harvard
Samuel Schukei, Kenesaw
Shayla Woracek, Maxwell
The University of Nebraska’s NCTA is a technical agriculture college offering two-year degrees, certificates and dual credit programs.

Graduation events for the Class of 2019 will be May 1 and 2, with commencement at 1 p.m. CT on Thursday, May 2 at the Curtis Memorial Community Center.

See online article at: https://go.unl.edu/qrmz
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